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Guerillas retreat;

flee from rebels
TRIPOLI. Lebanon (UPI) — YasserArafat's guerillas retreated intoTripoli in convoys carrying heavyweapons Tuesday. fleeing Syrian-backed rebels who bombarded thecity's port in a drive to crush thePalestinian leader's army inLebanon.
Lebanese police said fighting ragedaround Arafat's crumblingstrongholds at the Beddawi refugeecamp north of Tripoli and dozens ofshells slammed into the city's portarea. where loyalist guerillas werefortifying for a last stand. Arafat'sforce is estimated at 5.000 men and22.000 refugees in Beddawi.
“The fighting has again intensifiedaround the refinery and the outskirtsof Baddawi refugee camps. Theshelling is heavy. and a cargo vesselis burning in Tripoli port." the policereport said.
The same report said “convoys ofvehicles carrying heavy weapons areleaving BeddawiTripoli" only a few miles to the south.
Witnesses said Arafat's retreatingguerillas were deploying rocketlaunchers. mortars and other heavy

weapons in Tripoli's residentialneighborhoods. Some of the heavyweapons were deployed near twohospitals.
Arafat’s move into Tripoli wasreminiscent of his guerilla force's

retreat into densely populated WestBeirut in the face of invading Israelitroops prompting a siege that' re-sulted in heavy civilian casualties.
This time the 14-year leader of thePalestine Liberation Organizationfaced a 15.000-man rebel force madeup of breakaway PLO guerillas whobelieve Arafat is too moderate in hisapproach to Israel.
With the threat of a bloodyshowdown inside Tripoli. a localmilitia leader and city leaders calledon the combatants to spare the citymore bloodshed.
“Tripoli does not belong to YasserArafat or to (opposition leader) AbuMoussa." Sheikh Said Shaaban. headof the Fundamentalist Islamic UnityParty said.
Sheikh Shaaban. who also leadsTripoli's largest militia. said he hasasked Arafat and his opponents tostop fighting.
Syrian-backed rebels closed in onremaining Arafat forces holding outyin the Beddawi refugee camp. where

Andropov’s

health

in question

Leader's absence
0811898 new
speculations

MOSCOW (UPI) — Celebrationsmarking the 66th anniversary of theBolshevik Revolution ended Tuesdayamid increasing speculation on thehealth of ailing Soviet leader YuriAndropov.Andropov. 69. missed the annualmilitary parade in Red Square Mon-day. which is the most importantpublic event in the Soviet Union.Western diplomats said his absenceindicated he is more seriously ill thanSoviet officials have acknowledged.The Washington Post. in a reportTuesday attributed to Sovietsources. said Andropov is seriouslyill with a kidney ailment and is underconstant medical care.The report quoted the sources assaying the Soviet leader was hospi-talized in mid-October and that hisrecovery may take “some time."Officially. the Communist Partyleader is suffering from a cold. whichhe reportedly caught 11 days ago.There were no indications that hiscontrol of the government was injeopardy."This is the first time in thehistory of the Soviet Union that thegeneral secretary of the party hasn'tshown up on the (Lenin) Mausoleumfor the Nov. 7 parade." a Westerndiplomat said. “I would interpret it assomething far more serious than acold."Andropov last appeared in publicAug. 18. when he met with ninevisiting Democratic senators fromthe United States.

and heading to~

Arafat’s northern Lebanon head-quarters were located.“Arafat has already taken refugein Tripoli and .his men are alsoescaping through the only exit southof Beddawi. It is a matter of timebefore we capture Beddawi." dissi-dent spokesman Mahmoud Labadisaid.
Rebel gunners rained rockets andartillery shells on the camp and its22.000 refugees Monday in one of theheaviest battles since the Syrian-backed assault on Arafat's Tripolistrongholds began Thursday.
Michel Amiguet. chief delegate forthe International Committee of theRed Cross in Lebanon. said hundredshave been killed or wounded sincethe fighting began at the Nahr elBared and Beddawi camps north ofTripoli. Nahr el Bared was taken byrebels Sunday.
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Lebanese history promises peace
Ghassan Al-AwarStaff Writer

Lebanese history offers thestrongest promise that peace andstability will return to that war-torncountry. according to Gordon Newby.assistant head of State‘s historydepartment.But Newby is not optimistic aboutthe early return of the peace-keepingforce. PIn a sense. "the US. is stuck." saidNewby. “There are not manyadvantages to keeping the Marinesin. but there are lots of disadvan-tages for taking them out. . .they (theforces) get to stay for a long time.”The withdrawal will disruptwhatever equilibrium there is." hesaid. It would be disastrous to theGeneva conference because therewould be a lot to jockeying forposition. power and territory."Newby said he's optimistic onLebanon's future simply because thefeuding leaders can still get togetherat a round table and discuss theirdifferences. Furthermore. the historyof the country indicates that it hasrecuperated from rather severe con-flicts. and this time. it probably willagain.Looking back at the abundantlyeventful history of the country.Newby points out that Lebanon‘sgovernment was a relatively stableone because “it was predicated on akind of compromise among most ofthe population groups."But in recent years. Lebanon'sdemography has changed. saidNewby. upsetting the delicatebalance maintained for centuries.Governing the country has becomemore complex because of the pre-sence of foreign forces and theirinterests.Governing the country has alwaysbeen difficult because of its religiousand cultural pluralism.Not all the groups got equalrepresentation because the ChristianMaronites were favored by theFrench during the period in whichthey held a mandate over Lebanon.“The Maronites." said Newby.“had recognized the authority of theRoman Pope. and they were mostlike the French. so they enjoyed thegreatest power."The League of Nations approvedthe French mandate over Lebanonand Syria in 1922 and this lasted foralmost 18 years until the fall of VichyFrancein 1940. , “”But the Maronites." said Gordon.

“enjoyed power long before thiscentury, under the Crusades."The western Crusades. of whichthere were eight. lasted from the late11th to the 13th century. The Frenchmandate seemed a continuation ofthat foreign Christian presence em-bodied by the Crusades.“The other Christians. Greek andArmenian Orthodox. were not re-garded as good Christians by theFrench. but they were ‘better' thanthe Muslims because of theirChristianity." Newby said.As for the Druze. they too weredenied effective power. Unlike whatwe hear in the news. the Druze.should never be considered a Muslimsect. said Newby. They are aseparate religion only historicallyrelated to Islam. “But then." he said.“Christianity is ultimately related toJ udaism." but we do not consider it aJudaic sect.“The Shiite Muslims represent agreater proportion of the populationthan they did before with respect tothe Sunni or the Maronite Christians.Most of the indigenous groupstoday feel the need for the rewritingof the constitution. except of coursethe Maronite Christians because theyare in power." Newby said. “Repre-sentation in government should beworked out in peaceful negotiationson national reconciliation.""Syria and Israel." said Newby.“seek control over Lebanon's gov-ernment to secure their borders.
Discussing foreign presence inLebanon. Newby stated the idea thatSyria's long presence should be alesson to the US. on the fate ofpeace-keeping forces in Lebanon.
At one time. Syria claimed most ofLebanon before Modern GreaterLebanon was carved out of ter-ritories belonging to other people."
“The Syrians." he said. “still claimto be peace-keeping forces. but thereare many accusations on the part ofthe Maronite Christians and theIsraelis that Syria helped the PLOfight Israel from inside Lebanon. TheChristians also accuse the PLO ofmistreating the Christian population.
“The PLO on their part claim thatthey were hopeless refugees aban-doned by everyone. Their proof is themassacres at civilian camps Sabraand Shatila.”
Among Israel's many interests inLebanon is its need to get water foragricultural uses. It has been saidthat Israel wishes to construct apipeline from Israel to Lebanon’s

southern Litani river to use its waterin Israel. This might seem far-fetched. but it is only one of thenumerous interests.
(see “Lebanon,"page 2.)
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Explosion occurs

in US. capitol
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Explosivesplaced in a corridor of the Capitolblew up 30 feet from the Senatechamber Monday night. and a groupopposed to US. military action inGrenada and Lebanon claimed re-sponsibility for the blast.
There were no injuries.The explosion. which occurredabout 11 pm. EST. blew a door off itshinges and shattered furniture andwoodwork outside the office of

Senate Democratic leader RobertByrd of West Virginia. which is nearthe Mansfield Room on the secondfloor.
Often the room is crowded withpeople attending evening receptions.but Monday night. there were fewpeople in the Capitol.Senators who had planned to worklate into the night went home almostfour hours before the explosion aftermaking progress on a military spen-ding bill. ‘
A United Press Internationalreporter who was two blocks awayfrom the Capitol when the explosionwent off. said it sounded like it clap ofthunder. Smoke wafted from a sec-ond-floor window. but there was nodamage visible from outside.Police quickly sealed off the entire

Capitol and. with the help of dogs.were still searching the buildingTuesday for evidence of any bombs.The Senate was to resume its workas scheduled at 9 am.Just before the explosion. a callerto The Washington Post warned thata bomb in the Capitol would explodebecause of US. Military action inGrenada and Lebanon.
The caller. in a tape-recordedmessage. claimed to represent theArmed Resistance Unit and said theCapitol had been bombed in supportof all nations’ struggles against US.military aggression.A Post reporter immediately calledCapitol police and was told:“Something has just gone off. I haveto go."FBI officials who took charge of theinvestigation declined any commenton the incident or the group thatclaimed responsibility for the blast. g
One congressman who was work-ing in the House side of the Capitolwhen the explosion went off. Rep.Austin Murphy. D-Pa.. said he rushedacross to the Senate side and found adoor blown off and some damagedwoodwork and furniture - damagehe said would be consistent with theeffects of “two to five sticks ofdynamite.“ He did not see any fire.

US. plans weapons deployment
Ken StallingsCo—News Editor

Editor's note: This is the first in atwo-part series on the U.S.-Sovietarms race and military balance.
The United States is planning todeploy weapons at home and abroadthat could increase instability andheighten the chances of a nuclearexchange between America and theSoviet Union. according to JohnGilbert and Joseph Mastro of State'spolitical science department.Gilbert and Mastro discussed thehistorical development of the armsrace. the proposed deployment of the

JohnGllbert
MX. Pershing-II and the ground-launched cruise.They also analyzed the need forconventional rather than strategicbuild-up. and looked at the future ofthe armsvrace and arms procure-ments.Both professors are against de.ployment of the MX. Pershing-II andthe ground-launched cruise.

Their analyses began with histori-cal factors leading to the proposeddeployment of these Euromissiles.beginning with the Cuban missilecrisis. 'Mastro said. “The Soviets. up untilabout 1970. were and felt they were,in a second class position withstrategic arms and the United States.They felt they were badly em-barassed in '62 and decided they

were going to embark on a buildingprogram after (Nikita) Khruzchevwas thrown out in '64."
Mastro focused on the attainmentof mutual parity.“They succeeded in building to thepoint where they thought they hadreached parity. At which point. theybelieved we could come to some kindof agreement on going any further.Which is really the basis. I think. forSALT I.“ Mastro said.
SALT I was an agreement be-

tween the United States and the
Soviet Union during the Nixon-Brezenev era that limited the
number of launchers and silos each
side could have.Since then. each side has accused
the other of violating the treaty. the
US. by introducing the MIRV and
the Soviets by introducing the "cold
launch" technology.The treaty also limited the number
of Anti-Ballistic Missiles each side
could have. This was to enforce the
concept of Mutual Assured Destruc-
tion. a controversial theory that
dominated American nuclear policy
until the election of President Ronald
Reagan.
Gilbert discussed the idea of“essential equivalence." a term usedby the Nixon administration todescribe apparent equivalence inU.S.~Soviet strategic arms."One of the basic goals of SALT Iwas to negotiate under ‘essentialequivalence.‘ and there was an un—derstanding that this is what we

had." he said.Gilbert said the problem withessential equivalence is asymmetries
between the US. and Soviet forces.He said the US. has strengths inareas of Soviet weaknesses while the
Soviets have strengths in areas ofUS. weaknesses.
Gilbert said the US. has forwardbase systems near the Soviet Union.allies with nuclear forces and along-range manned bomber forcecapable of entering Soviet airspace.while the Soviets have none of thesestrengths against the United States.

Gilbert commented on the US.manned bomber program.
“With the 8-52 and the 848. ifapproved. we have and will continueto have a very substantial superiori-ty in long-ranged manned bombers."Gilbert said. "Adding on that will bethe air-launched cruise missiles."
Gilbert admitted that the Sovietshave some long-ranged bombers. butsaid they are far fewer in numberand far less capable than ours.
According to Gilbert. the Backfirebomber is not an intercontinentalbomber as some analysts have said."The Backfire is a newer Sovietaircraft. and there is great con-

troversy over whether it should becounted a long-range bomber. TheSoviets insist it should not. and manyof our people agree it should not."Gilbert said.He related an anecdote told toGen. Edward Rowning. chief STARTnegotiator. by Field MarshallOgarkov. a top Soviet military of~ficer.“General. we will be glad toarrange a ride on a Backfire for youfrom Moscow to Cuba. And we'llhave your widow waiting for youwith flowers." Gilbert said.Gilbert said some have maintainedthat with refueling the Backfire couldfly to Cuba. He said this wasirrelevant since the Soviets do nothave such a refueling capability.
(see "State."page 2.)

Rescuers find teenage hikers lost Friday in Cascades
HOLDEN VILLAGE. Wash. (UPI)

— Twelve hikers who were lost threedays in snowy mountains near LakeChelan were sighted by a rescuehelicopter and reported in goodcondition.
The helicopter dropped food tonine teenagers from a program fortroubled youths and their threeleaders but delayed plans to airlift
121-1319
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them out of the Ice Lakes basin areauntil Tuesday.
"They're staying in the mountains.They're apparently all fine." said JanGiffin. Chelan County Sheriff's De-partment spokeswoman.
The Chelan County Search andRescue team hiked additionalsupplies into the area. located at7.500 feet in the northcentral part of

- Pack puts up Dukes, puts outlights. Page 7.
-— Red-White swrmming tonight.
Page 8.
— Flip-a‘Com still leads picks.
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Chelan County between Mount Gameand Mount Maude. Chelan County
Undersheriff Gene Williams said the
snow in the area was about four feetdeep.
Rescuers had planned to walk thehikers out with the help of packhorses but decided instead to airliftthe hikers out of the mountains earlyTuesday via helicopter.
weather
Today: Sunny this morning.
partly cloudy this afternoon
High of 19C (66F). Cloudy tonight,
Low of 7-9C (45-49F).
Thursday: Cloudy with a slight
chance of showers in the mom-ing. High from 16-18C (69-66F).

Bad weather prevented airliftingthe hikers out Monday after theywere spotted by the rescuehelicopter at about noon.The group of nine youths. aged 16to 18. was led by Daybreak Expedi-tions. an organization that contractswith the Department of Social andHealth Services to provide wilder-ness survival training for institu-tionalized youths.

Important Prereslstratlon Deadlines
Friday, November 1 1

Last Day to Preregister. (All forms and substitutes must be turned
in by this date.)

Monday, December 19
Tuition and fees are due to University Cashier.

The group had been missing sinceFriday. They were last seen in thealpine Ice Lakes area. about 10 milessouth of Holden Village.Daybreak Expeditions contractswith the state to conduct 25daywilderness survival outings fortroubled youths.
The organization's leader joinedthe Chelan County Sheriff's De-partment in its search.
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State professors comment on arms race

(continued from page 1.)
He added that the Sovi-ets were not building aprogram to meet this need.Both professors wereasked to comment on theReagan backed theory of"window of vulnerability."They said the theorywas questionable.“When the analysts firststarted charting out pro-jections of what theythought would be improvedSoviet ICBM accuracies.they believed that by theearly '80s there would be aperiod when our ICBMswould be threatened bySoviet ICBMs." Gilbertsaid. "This has always beencontroversial.“The supposed vulnera-bility of land-based missiles.has always been a hotly

UPI briefs
ST. GEORGE‘S.Grenada (UPI) — Gov-erner-General Sir PaulScoon drafted plans for aninterim government to ruleGrenada-until elections canbe held and U.S. militaryofficials said they hopedAmerican troops could bewithdrawn by Christmas.
A source close to Scoon

said the leading candidatefor Prime Minister waseconomist Alister McIn-tyre. a 5l~year-old native ofGrenada who is DeputySecretary-General of theGrenada-based U.N. Cr

disputed subject. Thereare a great many peoplewho have always dis-believed it because in or-der for the theory to makeany sense at all, the Sovi-ets would have to knockout at least 90 percent ofthe Minuteman force." saidGilbert.Both professors said thatit would be unlikely for theSoviets to be able to knockout 90 percent of theland-based missile force.Said Gilbert. “If theyknocked out 90 percent ofthe Minuteman force. wewould still have over ahundred missiles left. Thatwould be over 300warheads. which could in-flict just devastating dam-age.‘Mastro added. ”Andalways the term ‘window of

vunerability'is put in termsof 90 percent (destroyed)."Gilbert noted a vacilla-tion of the Reagan ad-ministration on nuclear pol-icy.He said the administra-tion now advocates thebuild-down theory thatsays for every newwarhead added to the landbased force. two will be,deactivated.Gilbert said "window ofvulnerability" and “build-down" were contradictoryterms. He said it makes nosense to reduce the ICBMarsenal in order to ac-comodate new systemswhen it is projected thatthe existing system issmall enough to be de-stroyed.Both men attacked theMX system.

They said the missile is
an offensive first-strikeweapon because it is de-signed to destroy silos.Gilbert said. “Much ofthe opposition to (the MX)arises because it is de-signed to destroy Soviet
ICBMs. It is therefore afirst-strike wea on.’Mastro ad ed. ”Andthat's the way the SovietUnion is looking at it."Gilbert continued. "Justas we. incidently. looked atthe their 88-!) 12 years ago.Then Secretary (Melvin)Laird called t e SS-9 a
first-strike weapon."The SS-9 was added tothe Soviet arsenal beforethe SALT II negotiations.It carries between eightand 10 MIRVed warheads.It is considered a silo-killerand is thought by some to

be the punch behind thedoctrine of “window ofvunerability."
The missile has beenused by the Carter. Fordand Reagan administra-tions as proof that theSoviets are building a firststrike capability.
Gilbert said. "Laird (felt)it is theoretically a first-strike weapon because it is

a silo-killer. Well. we'reproposing to build the MX.and there is no other realjustification for building itexcept targeting hardtargets. especially silos."
In the concluding part ofthis series on theU.S./Soviet arms race. theEuromissiles and mod-ernization of conventionalforces will be discussed.

ference on Trade and Dev-elopment.A preliminary plandrafted by Schoon calls fora 12-member provisionaladministration on Grenadawith elections scheduled insix months to a year.In Washington. the StateDepartment retracted itsstatement that massgraves had been foundpossibly containing thebodies of Prime MinisterMaurice Bishop and otherkilled Oct. 19 during a coupby hardline opponents.The coup that toppledBishop'a Marxist govern

ment prompted the U.S.invasion of the small Car-ibbean island. 1.900 milessouth of Miami.
The graves were re-ported Sunday to havebeen discovered east ofPort Salines in southwestern Grenada and US. of-ficials in Grenada said asmany as 150 bodies mayhave been there.
The chief of the U.S.Mission on GrenadaCharles A. Guillespie. saidMonday Caribbean forceswere being “assisted by»American" in a search for
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the graves but that nonehad been found.Members of a congres-sional delegation that vis-ited Grenada over theweekend told reporters inBridgetown. Barbados.they saw the remains of atleast one charred body.“It was unmistakablyhuman flesh turned tocharcoal." Rep. Mark Sil-jander. R-Mich.. told re-porters.After meetiug with thecongressman, Prime

Minister Eugenia Charlesof Dominica told reportersshe thought U.S. troopscould leave Grenada in “afew weeks or months. Weare not thinking about apermanent military pre~sence."
The 13-page report said

American officials stresseda full withdrawal of all U.S.troops was expected by
late December. At the peakof the invasion. U.S. troops
totaled 8,000 men. it said.

Lebanonpromisespeace
(continued from page 1.)
“Furthermore. the bigpowers like the U.S.A. and’the U.S.S.R. have interestsin the area." said Newby.“The Middle East is economically important to theU.S.. and the U.S. has aclient state. Israel. TheU.S. has interest in pro-tecting its client state."Prestige has also playedits role.“The U.S.; for 'inSta‘nce, 'feels‘at stake in this‘pre-stige in the Mtddie'East'as“~'a controller of world de-stiny." said Newby. “Thisfeeling is shared by theSoviet Union and othermajor powers.“U.S. interests in the areaimpelled. it to send theMarines as peacekeepingforces. But according toNewby. the Marines playeda role similar to thatplayed by the Crusadesand by France duringtheir mandate.
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This view is perceived
by the Druze who regardedthe Marines as Christian.forces helping a MaroniteChristian government.This forced the Druze to
become better clients ofSyria.

‘As for the future gov-
ernment. Newby said thatall the religions andmilitias have to be takeninto consideration.
He explains that ”the

.variqusmilitias grewcut of
the practical realitythatthe central governmentwas not able to providegovernment services forgroups of individuals."
The result was ‘some-thing akin to the feudalsystem that developed inEurope at the dissolutionof the monarchy afterCharlemagne. in which in-dividuals banded together_as king of private gov-mats.
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Poulton announces new Biotechnology Center
__ SlbhlrSIIonek

Science Technology Writer
campus-wide Biotechnology Center was an-no need Tuesday by Chancellor Bruce Poulton. Theannouncement. made in a formal luncheon at the

Faculty Club, said that the center will acceleratebiotechnology research and teaching efforts in new
technologies which will lead to improved productsand processes.The new program will feature a doctoral graduate
minor in biotechnology, and will begin with a facultycore of 15. hiaded by Frank B. Armstrong.Professor of biochemistry. The graduate minor wasdecided upon. according to Poulton, since
biotechnology is not a discipline but a term which
unifies a collection of methodologies in the biologicalsciences with numerous applications. Poulton alsocited the establishment“ of the North Carolina
Biotechnology Center by Gov. James Hunt as an
important step in promoting the field in this state.
The center promotes a research climate, which

attracts major developers in the field to this area.One example is Mary Dell Chilton, executive
director of biotechnology for Ciba-Geigy. who hasbeen appointed an adjunct professor in the genetics' department.
The establishment of the biotechnology program

at State is a result of a study undertaken by the
University“s Biotechnology Policy Committee. The
study identified approximately three dozen re-
searchers on campus already engaged in
biotechnology research projects. Sources such as the
National Institutes of Health. the U. S. Department
of Agriculture and the state of North Carolina
support this research with grants totalling over $2
million.

Poulton called attention to the importance of
biotechnology to human health. citing advances such
as the production of human insulin by bacteria.‘In a
world whose current population of four billion

people is expected to reach six billion in 20 years.the agricultural applications of biotechnology willprove to be even more critical than the medicalapplications." Poulton said.
Poulton gave as examples of research:0 The development of crops and trees with new

combinations of growth characteristics and in-creased resistance to diseases. pests and environ-mental hazards.
. Poultry and livestock with greater efficiency infeed conversion, reproductive performance and
disease resistance.
0 New hormones, pesticides and vaccines producedby placing genes in bacteria.
' Food processing and pharmaceutical applicationsinvolving bacteria engineered to be most effective incertain precesses.

DNA will be a target of State's new Biotechnology
program.

NCSTRC offers latest technology
The North Carolina Science and Technology

Research Center is a NASA Industrial Applications
Center. making the latest technology available to
industry and researchers throughout the Southeastin their efforts to develop new products and to solve
problems.

This officeis run by North Carolina'3 Department
of Commerce in cooperation with NASA on a
cost-sharing basis. The center's services are sold on
a retainer basis and on a per-use basis. Several
computer-based literature search services are usedby the center which allow interested parties to
obtain lists of abstracts of articles for current
awareness or for basic research purposes.

All of the many reports from NASA projects are
available at the NCSTRC. either in the form of a
report they have on the shelves. or in the form of a
computer file that can be retrieved and printed for
further study.
The services of the center can be acquired by any

type of industry, from textiles to aerospace to
microelectronics. with any possible combinations
thrown in for good measure.
NASA publishes several books per year which

highlight the research activities of NASA labs and
other labs which are doing research on contract for
the space agency. Some of these publications feature
research into basic questions while others put the
emphasis on applications which other government
agencies or commercial establishments have come
up with for developments of NASA's research.
Commercial applications of NASA research range

from advanced. lowdosage X-rays to new materials
for tuna fishing nets which enable the American
tuna fleet to compete more successfully with those
of other countries.Lasers are potentially space-age weapons. but
they are also being used as precise wire strippers to
remove insulation from wiring for critical applica-
tions in aircraft and spacecraft.

Other uses for lasers which have been developedor assisted by NASA include surgery. distance
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measuring for surveyors and precision measure-
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Technology Research Center can cover everything
from how to recover energy that would otherwise be
lost in a manufacturing process to questions about
the current state of cancer research.
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0 Embryo transfer to obtain more offspring fromsuperior cows and pigs.0 Injection of isolated genes into fertilized eggs toalter livestock characteristics.
0 Improved waste treatment and recovery of

resources through the use of genetically engineered
bacteria.
0 Microbes‘designed” to degrade pesticides for the
agricultural industry and cellulose for the lumber
industry.
Armstrong said that the Biotechnology Programwill be in a unique position to build on the

traditional strengths at State. He stated thatanalyses by national policy research groups have
found that biotechnological applications inagriculture will generate an agribusiness market of
$50 billion by the year 2000.“Although recombinant DNA research (whichinvolves the alteration of genetic codes) is mostoften identified with biotechnology, other tech-niques in biological research offer equally exciting
potential." Armstrong said. He cited examples suchas tissue culture and protoplast fusion for plantpropagation. embryo transfer and manipulation andthe production of immobilized enzymes forpharmaceutical and foodstuff processing. Some ofthe more immediate payoffs will be better cropvarieties. new diagnostic tests for animal and human
diseases and new vaccines to combat these diseases.Poulton added. “The far-reaching consequence ofthe program is the achievement of a major
coordinated research and education emphasis inbiotechnology involving agriculture. the biologicalsciences. forest resources. veterinary medicine and
other areas." The potential is enormous for great
economic returns to the people of the state, but foruntold returns in understanding the mysteries of lifeat a most fundamental level. he said. “I am confident
this development will earn North Carolina StateUniversity and North Carolina a leading position inthe nation.”
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the moulluplece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. . .- Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1920

Senate meets

ticket opposition

Basketball season is still 10 days away,
but the first contest of the season may
take place tonight at the Student Senate
meeting. Although the new random
ticket distribution policy is not specifically
on tonight’s .Senate agenda, this is the
first Senate meeting since the con-
troversial policy was passed.
Many students have expressed loud

disapproval of the new plan since it was
passed by the Senate two weeks ago.
Granted there are problems with camp-
ing out for tickets, but even the Senate
admits that the new plan will not entirely
eradicate the practice of camping out. ‘

PrOponents of the new plan say the
idea behind it is to keep students from
queing up so far in advance of the
opening of the box-office. But if for no
other reason, proponents admit that the
age-old custom of camping out will not
stop, simply because it will be necessary
just to be assured of any ticket for some
games.

But the problem with random distribu-
tion goes deeper than just getting into
the game. There are about 5,000
student seats at Reynolds Coliseum and
over 20,000 students at State, a school
noted for its rather intense brand of
basketball mania. The key to the
situation is that students at State have
the worst student seating section in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. Students not
lucky enough to get seats on the
sidelines are just as well off, if not better,
to sit at home'and watch the game on
television, assuming that option is
available.
What random seating amounts to is

throwing all available tickets into a hat
and allowing each student to blindly pick

his out as he passes the box-office
window. This practice wouldn’t be so
objectionable if it weren’t for those few
special seats on the sidelines. Once those
are gone, random distribution doesn’t
really matter. A 'seat past the fifth row of
the end zone means spending the
evening looking at the backs of those
with the better seats.
Random distribution of all those end

zone seats doesn’t matter because each
one is just as bad as the next, but
throwing those few precious sideline
seats into the plan seems unfair. There
should be some better way to distribute
those tickets; they are» too valuable to
dole out to whoever happens to be in
line at any give moment.
Whether the issue of the new ticket

distribution plan comes up at tonight‘s
Student Senate meeting or not, a
movement has begun on campus to
have the new plan put to further
discussion. We support this move. We
are not entirely sold on the idea of
people camping out for days on end, but
at the same time we are not sure that
giving out a mixture of great and awful
tickets, such as we have at State, in such
a helter-skelter fashion is the answer.
We strongly urge the Student Senate

to allow some type of public forum on
this subject, if not at a Senate meeting,
then at some well—publicized place and
time. The unrest that has been caused by
this plan deserves to be heard. Students
with feelings on this subject, either for or
against the new policy, should demand
to be heard. No measure that raises as
much controversy as this one should be
rushed through without both sides being
able to have their say.
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Censtitution lacks true representation
Apartheid gota little color last week. A

little. Two-thirds of the white South Africans
who voted approved a new constitution. The
new constitution provides for two new
chambers of parliament. One chamber will
represent the 2.8 million coloreds (mixed
race), and the other will represent the
800,000 Indians in South Africa. But the 21
million blacks will not get any representation.

For the coloreds and the Indians, it is not
that much of a change. Neither of the two
chambers can pass legislation concerning the
nation as a whole; they can only concern
themselves with affairs concerning their own
race.
The new constitution is no more than a

cosmetic change. The 4.8 million whites still
retain the same power they had under the
old constitution. The only real change is that
under the new constitution, the president willhave almost unlimited power.

Four years of President Ronald Reagan's
“constructive engagement" with South Africa
has not softened the hearts of the whites
who rule the country. Instead, it seems the
government of South Africa has been
encouraged by Reagan's stance.
Reagan sees South Africa as a bulwark

against what he perceives to be encroaching

s
l

HENRY i
JARRETT

Edi mm’stcommunism in Africa. Reagan seems afraid
that if the whites are not in control thatMarxists will take over. If that happened, he
fears the United States' only reliable supply
of gold would be cutoff.

But the Reagan administration seems to beplaying into the hands of the South African
government. It has accused the African
National Congress — the main anti-
government guerrilla group in South Africa
— of being a communist-led organization.While it is true there are some Marxists in theorganization, the organization also containsmany people of different races and political
persuasions.With the justification that they are indeed
fighting communism, the South African
government has repeatedly violated the
borders of neighboring countries. It has sent

troops and warplanes invcross-border raids
aimed at ANC bases. All too often, these
raids have resulted in more civilian deaths
and injuries than usually expected. In
addition, the South Africans funnel aid to
anti-government guerrillas in Zimbabwe,
Mozambique and Angola, all three of which
border South Africa.

It is time that the Reagan Administration
recognizes that South Africa is a time bomb.
Constructive engagement so far has not
worked. There needs to be a new policy
towards South Africa.

There is now a bill before Congress that
would further restrict the United States
economic ties with South Africa. Included in
that bill is a prohibition on the importation of
South African gold kruggerands and also a
provision that would force American compa-
nies doing business in South Africa to pay
blacks the same wages as whites.

For the past 20 years, the UnitedStates
has made great strides in the area of civil
rights; To befriend but not criticize a
government that denies civil rights to most of
its citizens is the emblem of moral hypocrisy.
And to accept the cosmetic changes made by
the South African governmemt would add
insult upon injury.

200 stars play for racist South African gambling resort
WASHINGTON —— Fifteen years ago, the

late Gram Parsons dropped out of the epic
rock group, The Byrds, rather than play a
concert in racist South Africa. Most people
surely forgot Parsons' sacrifice when he died
of a mysterious heart attack five years later.
Yet. Parsons’ example has suffered among

entertainers in particular. Last week, a
United Nations unit released an inaugural list
of 200 stars who've played to Afrikaaner
audiences without regrets. Too much time in
the spotlight has seemingly blinded. many
celebrities to the demands of conscience.

Like those on a similar, semi-annual list of
athletes and sports administrators, . the
entertainers who have performed in South
Africa represent a cross-section of America‘s
best. Linda Ronstadt, Ray Charles, Goldie
Hawn, Dolly Parton, Cher, Sha Na Na,
Chick Corea, Kenny Rogers and Glen
Campbell are among those who havergy.‘ ,. into their pockets for overseas talent.

South Africa since December of 1980. Even
the Beach Boys took the plunge.
The UN. Center on Apartheid, which

plans to compile the cultural list semi-,annually at the General Assembly's request,
gave special mention to Frank Sinatra, whoreceived upwards of $2 million for headlininga nine-day engagement at South Africa'snew gambling resort, Sun City. The center
says that in appearing at Sun City, located ina so-called independent homeland for blacks
called Bophuthatswana, “he was not merely
profiting from apartheid but was de-monstrating utter contempt for the African
people. .

For entertainers. South African gates are a
most attractive lure. Even performers whono longer merit top billing in Las Vegas can
easily earn top dollar in South Africa.Apparently, years of cultural isolation haveonly prompted the hard-nosed Dutch de-scendants to dig uncharacteristically deep

GLEN &
SHEARER

l-——Editorial Columnists
For example: Helen Reddy picked up

$900,000 during a brief stop in 1981. A
10-day engagement in Sun City usually pays
more than $1 million. As the manager of the
rock group America put it prior to a 32-date
tour in South Africa two years ago, “We go
where the money is, and the money was
very good." (The same generosity is
extended to athletes: Jimmy Connors netted
$400,000 during a three-day tournament
last year.)

Yet a bigger problem, according to those
who are mounting a cultural and athletic
boycott of South Africa, is simple ignorance.
Most celebrities don't realize that blacks.
despite their overwhelming majority, have

.4 y no voice in South African affairs; that blacks

are banned from most white areas at night,
prohibited from free movement and herded
into nominally independent “homelands;"'
that blacks are paid slave wages and are
denied the right to own land.

“Ignorance is the major problem," said
Hazel Ross. who heads Artists and Athletes
Against Apartheid at TransAfrica, an Afri-canist think-tank here. “Many (artists and
athletes) don't know what apartheid means.”

With Arthur Ashe and Harry Belafonte
acting as co-chairmen. the group has alreadyheld two conferences — one in New York
and another in Los Angeles — to promote
the boycott. A mailing to 15.000 celebrities isplanned, as are other membership meetings.
Less than two months after its founding, the
group has an impressive list of signatories.
A second objective is to debunk the fraud

of Sun City. A multimillion dollar develop-
ment. Sun City is a sore point among South
Africa's critics. who say that it was created to
appease the consciences of international
artists and athletes. "The South African
government devised an ingenious scheme.
playing on the ignorance of celebrities." Ross

told our reporter Michael Duffy. “The idea
was to create an elaborate resort in
Bophuthatswana, an ancient Africankingdom, and hope the celebrities would not
do much research."
To be sure, some groups may never seethe light. lt is easy to adopt the attitude of

Berry Beckley of America, who told
Christopher Connelly of Rolling Stone
magazine in 1982 that “. . .1 don’t see howsealing it off would be anything more than
sweeping the dust under the carpet."
A better approach is that of the rock

group, Dire Straits. which not only refuses
concert dates in South Africa but, in 1981,
donated the royalties ($15,000) from sales of
its records and tapes there to Anmesty
International.

For the present, a blacklist is a good way
to put the public on notice that some groups
are disregarding international standards. If
the US. House of Representatives can ban
future investments in South Africa, as it didlast week. Americans can reasonably expect
entertainers to get their act together too.

19)“ Field Newspaper Syndicate

Columnist answers age-old questions
Upon examining the small box usually

found at the lower left-hand corner of the
editorial page. see that our fair paper does
not take responsibility for the opinions
expressed by its columinists. 1 find this to be
a curious but not unreasonable disclaimer.
What struck me as silly, or at least od’d, was
the appelation of “opinion" to the views
ex ressed by said columnists.he word ”opinion" means a view one
holds that is “more than an impression, but
less than certain knowledge." Simply stated.
this is what you think, regardless of its
validity, truth or absence of obtruse silliness.
Well. if that's all the columnists in this paper
have to have in order to publish their ideas.why can't I? No reason. And here they are:

The United States has made two
fundamental errors in the course of its
development:
1. When we first ignored the Monroe
Doctrine.
2. When we ceased to be imperialist.

Of course it's not too late on the second
count; I'm sure plenty of countries would like
to be part of the US. if we asked them
nicely enough.

Nuclear power is good.

ALLEN
BARNETT

Editorial Columnist
The self is a purely abstract convention

that exists only on the highest symbolic level
of the conscious to differentiate one
autonomous organism from another.
Dan Fogelberg is the single most talented

person ever to walk the face of this planet.
'Ontological arguments to the side, assign-

ing any properties to the deity is sheer
solipsism.
White is a particularly difficult color to

work with. especially in its commercial
forms.“Aristotle, Aristotle was a bugger for a
bottle."In the last century. there has been a
definite trend toward extreme individualism.
But this is nothing new; the real shocker is

the tolerance with which modern societies
stand the bizarre. Gone are the witch trials of
the 18th century. Today, people push the
bounds of tastefulness without so much as a
bat of the eye from society. I guess my real
question is: of what use is a Mohawk?

Oops. better not kick the rears of countries
that harass Americans. we might send the
wrong signal to the Russians.

Freewill, determinism and the mind-body
problem all boil down to a single question:who am I? Many would argue that this is theend of all philosophy, the root cause and
answer to all of Man's striving and searching.
If this question can be settled, there will beno more war, no more fear, hunger or
oppression; man will pass into a golden ageof plenty and satisfaction with life. We will
become a complete organism, at one withour environment and at peace with
ourselves. Yes. many believe this, but in myopinion. a much more important and urgentquestion is: What's for dinner tonight?
These then are my opinions. I am certain

that the reader has opinions of his own.
Good. if you feel like expressing them. get .
your own column. Thank you.
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Holloway defends random distribution
In light of all that has been said concerning thenew basketball ticket distribution policy. it seemsthat some justifications and explanations are inorder. In spite of the vocal minority that has madeit appear otherwise. the majority of State studentsappear to be in favor of this policy. We talked tomany people before we decided on it; many ofthese were people camping out for football tickets.The impression we got was that camping out fortickets was fun during the freshman year. but thatafter four years of it. the novelty Had faded andthere were more important demmrls on people'stime. These people still wanted tickets but wanteda better method of distribution.It was for this reason that Student Governmentdecided to try a new method of ticket distribution.The aim of the new policy is to allow students toget decent tickets without having to waste a lot oftime standing in line. To do this we had to cutdown the size of the lines by instituting randomdistribution. With this. students don’t have anincentive to camp out for any other reason than tomake sure they get a seat.To do that. all they have to do is make surethey are in line and not after the last person to geta ticket. They have no real incentive to be thereany earlier than is absolutely necessary. Studentswill still camp out for some of the big games. butthe lines shouldn't form as early because thestudents in the front of the lines probably won'tget very good tickets. For the games that aren'tquite as big. there won't really be any reason tocamp out since there will be plenty of tickets. andthe best seats will be given out later in the day.There are. of course. a number of objections tothis policy since not everyone was unhappy withthe old one. These people were generally contentwith the policy since they had an organized groupand could generally get good seats without havingto spend an excessive amount of time in line. Thiswas good and worked well; the problem is thatnot all students are this well organized or cannoteven spend that much time in line.There have been suggestions that expandingthe assigned-line number system used for theCarolina football game would be a solution to theproblem. That system was implemented solely toavoid the chaos and line-cutting that had occurredin years past; the effect of expanding it to allgames would be that students would simply campout longer for line numbers -— this wouldn't solvetheproblem. .. . . , ..Another, suggestion .was. that. we increase. .thenumber. of ticket distribution . outlet3i We. hadconsidered this, but it really wasn’t feasible for thebox office. Another objection to the randomdistribution policy was that lines will be worsesince students will go through the lines manytimes before they get a decent ticket. For onething. when the student gets to the window. hewon’t know what kind of tickets he's going to getuntil his registration card is punched. For another.the tickets will be mixed well enough so that aperson that gets into line because a good section is

being given out will probably find another sectionbeing distributed by the time he gets to thewindow. Some have also objected to this policyon the grounds that the best student seats willsometimes be sold to the general public. Thepeople at the box office will use their judgmentand make sure the best tickets are given out earlyenough in the day so that students will get them.The courtside seats will go to the students just asthey always have.The last argument against this policy is that itwill preclude Some of the more spirited fans. suchas the HOZE gang. from getting courtside seatsand that the liveliness of the crowd will decrease.The fact that a student has too many academicresponsibilities to camp out for tickets does notmean that he can't be an active fan. One veryimportant effect of this policy is that it shouldincrease attendance since all students have achance at getting good seats; thus decreasing thequantity of student seats being sold to the generalpublic.In closing. I'd like to re-emphasize that thispolicy's goal is not to eliminate camping out; thiswill probably go on for as long as we have abasketball team. Our intent was to delay theforming of the lines by not giving out good ticketsfirst; and thereby take away the incentive to campout early. This will allow students to come by andget tickets without having to miss class and with areal hope of getting good tickets, which shouldincrease the turnout at the games that don't sellout. Finally. the whole int of being here at Stateis academics; to instfilfe or maintain a ticketdistribution policy whose net effect is to'requirestudents to waste hours of study‘time outside inthe middle of winter is obviously not serving thebest interests of all students. Rich Holloway
Student Senate President
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New ticket distribution policy unfair to students
Re: The Student Senate's passing the newRandom Ticket Distribution Policy for basketball:After having read the article on this new policyon the front page of the Oct. 28 Technician. Ihave come to a few conclusions about the StudentSenate: .l. The Student Senate has assumed that Statestudents are not responsible for their actions.2. State students are not intelligent enough tofigure out how to balance academics and campingout and3. given one (1) and two (2). those studentswho are responsible and intelligent must bepunished so that all are equal with the least.Addressing each in turn. the Student Senatecannot see that the ultimate responsibility foreach student's grades does not lie with theStudent Senate but with each student. If a student

foregoes camping out in order to study for a testor participate in some extracurricular activity. thenthat student is placing a higher priority onstudying (or whatever) than on getting a good seatfor the game. That student has no right tocomplain when he receives a ticket for somewhereother than the sideline. After all. many of usbalance both the other activities and camping outby getting in groups and other methods. whichcovers the first two points.The final point above is the one that. to me. isthe most insulting. Here I am. a legal adult. yet Icannot be trusted. nor given the benefit of thedoubt. not to sacrifice my academics in order toattend athletic events. In my opinion. this smacksof social control. or in other words. this is theStudent Senate playing Mommy and Daddy forus. The Student Senate feels that since we cannot

avoid the temptation of camping out overstudying. the temptation must be removed. This isremoving my freedom of choice. And I thoughtthat this was a free country and a democraticcampus at that. Silly me.In conclusion. this policy should be revoked.Not only does it not address the problem (if thereever was one). it is like cutting off one's head inorder to cure a cold. This policy shows theStudent Senate’s apparent distance and isolationfrom the student body and the student body‘swishes. At least this policy could have beenpresented to the students before passage ratherthan being passed in the heat of the moment. I.for one. am now disillusioned at StudentGovernment and am suspicious of its capabilities.
L. Scott McCoyJR CSC

Columnist confuses economic issues facing churches
In recent years we have heard frequent debateabout which economic system should receive the“Christian" church's favor. This debate reachedthe Henry Jarrett column of Nov. 2. My opinionis that the entire debate is misguided because theissues have been confused. .First. it should be recognized that this probleminvolves both positive and normative aspects. Wemust ask. “Does it work?" And then. “Do wewant it to work this way?" People are saying.“capitalism gives us undesirable results; it doesn'twork." The market economy simply allocatesgoods and services among individuals through themechanism of prices. This is not somethingdreamed up by some Nobel Prize winner. It issimply the natural working of things and hasexisted as long as the human race. A free-marketeconomy will promote long-term grth andprosperity more efficiently than communism.Evidence for this abounds. In other words.capitalism works.The normative problem is that the resultingdistribution of income is often not equitable. Wefind field hands and laborers being exploited bywealthy plantation owners and industrialists. Iagree that this situation is reprehensible. but Idon't blame capitalism. The market simply doeswhat it is supposed to do. The final distribution ofincome. I contend. is not the responsibility of thesystem; it is the responsibility of the individualswho make up the system. Charity or wealthtransfers to poor individuals are a good that canbe consumed. but people generally choose not toconsume it. If people were concerned about thewelfare of others. they would transfer their income

without compulsion until the distribution isequitable. but we usually don't see this happen-ing. Don‘t blame the system: blame the people.As long as people are selfish and unconcernedabout the welfare of others. a change in economicsystems will not solve the problem. You can'tforce people to be compassionate. becausecompassion does not come naturally to man. Manis sinful. and the sinful nature is described inGalatians 5:19 as including hatred. discord.jealousy. fits of rage. selfish ambition and envy.The care is supernatural. It's Jesus Christ. Onlywhen people decide to let God make them into a

new person can they have true compassion. it istrue that Jesus had compassion on the poor. butno man in his natural state can do so. It is truethat the first century church shared everything. butthey were men and women who had decided tofollow Jesus and they. therefore. had somedegree of compassion. The real concern of thetrue Christian church should be to spread thissupernatural cure. because only then will its effortsbefruitful.
Fred GaleMR ECL

Forum
Technician welcomes 'forum' letters. Theyare likely to be printed if they:0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or.public interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and doublespaced.0 are limited to 350 words. and0 are signed with the writer's address. phonenumber and. if the writer is a student. hisclassification and curriculum.

Technician reserves the right not to publishany letter which does not comply, with theabove rules or which is deemed inappropriatefor printing by the Editor in Chief.

policy
Letters are subject to editing for style. brevityand taste. In no case will the writer beinformed that his letter has been edited forprinting.
Technician will withhold an author's nameonly if failure to do so would result in clear andpresent danger to the writer. Rare exceptionsto this policy will be made at the discretion of'the Editor in Chief.
All letters become the property ofTechnician and will not be returned to theauthor. Letters should be brought by StudentCenter Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician.Letters to the Editor. PO. Box 5698University Station. Raleigh NC. 27650.

Hussny does not belong in publication with integrity
In the Nov. 4 edition of Technician.

Hussny took on the issues. She lost. Hussnydemonstrates such a loose grip on both the issuesand reality that I am surprised a publication that
makes any claim to journalistic integrity would
print her nonsense.She begins by condemning the US. Marine
Corps and its lost comrades. This seems somehowmisplaced. I would expect that someone with a"cohs'cienc'e‘would condemn the perpetrators of
this crime. not the victims. But. given the rest ofHussny's tripe, her senseless blaming of theMarines should be no shock.
Hussny even fails to grasp the fundamental

nature of the military. Of course the individualMarines do not have a choice about whether ornot to serve in Lebanon. Personal feelings aresubjugated to the command structure. It doesn'tmatter how an individual Marine feels. Themilitary does not operate on that level. andpeople who do operate on that level do notvolunteer for military service. .Furthermore. Hussny has some disparity in herattitudes toward the Marines. In one paragraph.she condemns the Marines for leaving Lebanon.
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In the next. she condemns the Marines forreturning. So which is it? Or doesn't Hussnyknow?I will not even dignify Hussny's peasbrainedideas about the economic and populationalreasons for President Ronald Reagan's decision. I'will. however. ask Hussny what she believes wasthe motivation behind the bombing. The factionthat murdered 250 young men on a Sundaymorning wanted the US. to leave Lebanon.Why? So they could begin their war again.

THE NCSU LE TUFlES COMMITTEE
PRESENTS . ,

INPERSON il

JAMES R. PETERSEN . [
fill.

81.00

Along with the Lecture...
; Jim Peterson will fie/d questions from the i
7 floor as well as previously written questions. 3
. If you would like to submit a question, please i

deposit it in the QUESTION BOX at the i
Information desk, 2nd floor, Student Center l

8pm Monday Nov. 21, 1983 Stewart Theatre

Arthur Macy Cox

Author of RuSsian RoulettezThe Su er Power Gam :1

PLUS:Discussion on the ABC TV Show
“The Day After”

PLAYBOY

ADViSOR
VV

M

LOVE CrSEX

8pm Wednesday Nov. 16,1983

unhindered. To leave Lebanon now would bowto the wishes of a murderous band that has nointerest in peace.Our continued presence in Lebanon hasprevented a continued war and has allowedreunification talks to begin. The lives of 250 menis a small price to pay for peace. and NaaglaHussny should be ashamed of her own lack offaith in the good intentions and good sense of herfellow man. Christopher D. Colts
SR AE
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Staff phatobyGresHatemAwarding of the Chancellor's Cup was just part of last week's festive homecomingactivities. State's former student body was well represented as loyal alumni membersreturned to cheer on the pack.

Linda SeymourFeature Writer
What keeps bringing theAlumni back to Stateevery year? Is it the ex~citement. the adventure orsimply the personal desire?Actually. it is a combina-tion of all three.
As most students proba-bly know. going to collegeis not all misery and heart-ache: .most people arecapable of enjoying theircollege years. This hasbeen the case for State'salumni. In addition. thealumni's everlasting uni-versity spirit was pres-ented and reinforced atthis year's 99thHomecoming weekend.
As the massive crowdsroared and cheered at theState/Appalachian footballgame. the alumni applausechimed in harmoniously.As State's HomecomingQuoeniinalists gracefullyparticipated in theHomecoming parade. thealumni willingly supportedtheir efforts. In other.words. wherever therewas a university activity.there were some en-thusiastic alumni.
State's alumni seem tomaintain some common in-terests in this university.Among those interests.

university support andspirit appear to be mostpredominate. "School in-volvement does not endafter graduation but sim-ply expands to greaterlimits." according toMichael Hamm. a 1980graduate of State.
Although the alumnihave left the universityand have gone on to prosper in their prospectivecareers. the memories ofthose fun-filled activities atState still remain withthem. That is somethingthey will always have.
Several alumni feel thatit is very important toparticipate in many ofState's activities. especially the homecoming events.Particiaption in theseevents adds to one'spersonal growth and char-acter. ”Maintaining theschool spirit kind of keepsyou going." Hamm said.
Graduates from all overthe nation. near and far.annually preparethemselves for thehomecoming events. Pro-per scheduling and timingis all taken into consid-eration when Novemberrolls around. the time forState's annual homecom-ing.
Why is it so importantfor these alumni to be

Lunch forums discuss issues of war, peace
Sandi MaurerFeature Writer

Those interested in intel-lectual food for thoughtduring lunch hour maywant to attend the PeaceLunch Forums offeredThursdays at 12:30 pm. inthe Student Center BlueRoom.If Thursday was anyindication. these forumsare attended mostly- byfaculty members andgraduate students. BuddyOlney. the Presbyteriancampus minister. explainedthat these informal pres-

entations and discussionsare open‘to anyone inter-ested in the issue of worldpeace.The PresbyterianPeacemaking Center. affil-iated with the Pre-sbyterian UniversityMinistry. sponsors thePeace Lunch Forums. ”Weare trying to offer a forumfor dialogue." Olney said.“for what steps we canmake as peacemakers oncampus and in the commu.nity."Thursday's speaker wasDean Robert 0. Tilman. ofState's School of Humani-

ties and Social Sciences.He spoke on "Vietnam-TheAftermath" —— a timelytopic considering the PBSseries airing this fall aboutthe Vietnam war. Tilman isan authority on the politicsof Southeast Asia. and hasauthored publicationsabout the region and con-ducted extensivefieldwork.He spoke mainly aboutthe coun'ries aroundVietnam itself. includedLaos. Cambodia. Burma,Malaysia and the Philip-pines. He included a dis-cussion of the historical

relationship between thecountries as well as cur-rent conflicts within andbetween the countries.
These lunchtime dis-cussions are timely andinteresting. If you are in-terested in knowing moreabout the origins andpossible significance ofevents around the world.stop in and listen at lun-chtime on Thursday. inter,national students andAmericans can possiblycommunicate and un-derstand each other betterwith the aid of such dis-

cussions. A schedule ofevents for the remainder ofthe semester follows.
Nov. 10 — “MassKillings by Governments“Anne Jenns. Amnesty In-ternational.
Nov. 17 — “ CentralAmerica~AnotherVietnam?" Richard Slatta.State's history depart-ment.
Dec. 1 — Nuclear War-the Fear and its ‘Impact onChildren" Norman Sprin-thall, State's department of

Counciling Education. andW.W. Olney. PresbyterianPeacemaking Center.
Dec. — “The Church

and the Peace Movement"Rev. Collins Kilburn. N.C.Council of Churches.

Homecoming brngs back memories for
active in the homecoming?Basically. because they realize the important rolecollege has played in theirlives and they simply wantto always remember their“alma mater." NorthCarolina State University.

In terms of change. Statestill remains the greatuniversity that it alwayshas been. Jay T. Dick. :1State alumnus. feels thatthe enthusiasm. universityspirit and academic con»cern is just as prevalentnow as it was when hegraduated. about 30 yearsago.

It's all over!

State’s
Gina ThompsonFeature Writer

Flashdance ContestFinals were held inGrouchos the evening ofNov. 3. and people stood onstools. tables and anythingelse available to see theperformances. Theycrowded close as possibleto the dance floor 45minutes before the contest.It was a rowdy and en-thusiastic crowd. and verysupportive of th contes-tants. who pu their"hearts and souls" into the .event.Every Thursday nightfor the past eight weeks.Grouchos has held dancecontests. averaging sevento eight participants eachtime. Each winner of thesepreliminary contests won525 and the chance tocompete for the grandprize of $500 in the. finalcontest. Jenny Ladner. asenior at State and amember of the gymnasticsteam. won first place withher dance to “Manhunt."“This is great! It's just' super." said Ladner. “l'mtaking off to New Orleansnow to see a friend."A State student alsoclaimed second place. Senior Vicki Kreider won$200 for her routine to“What a Feeling."Kreider said. “I had agood time. The crowd wasgreat. I would definitely doit again." Kreidcr is also a

Just think. as youwander down HillsboroughStreet. many of those samebuildings were presentsome 30 or 40 years ago.That some classroom yougo to every Mondaymorning has been standingfor decades. That veryroom. at one time oranother. was filled withstudents just like you.
State's alumni are proudof their university and arewilling to display theirpride in any possible way.Whether it is the annualhomecoming weekend orjust going out to the

alumni
weekly home games. theirsupport is always there.The alumni contributesupport to this universitywhich should not beoverlooked. Their effortsare to be appreciatedrather than condemned.Perhaps you saw thewelcome signs and stickersgreeting alumni or perhapstheir presence was an-nounced in some otherform. However. of onething we can be sure. thatthe alumni were here thispast Homecoming weekendand that their support wasacknowledged and appreci-ated.

flashdancers shine
member of State‘s gym-nastics team.Groucho's held a similarcontest in July. The re-sponse was ”sooverwhelming" that theydecided to have anotherone.According to oneworker, the contest”brings in a lot morebusiness. This was obviousThursday night. for theline to get into Groucho'swas long. and once inside.it was a battle to get to thebar. Groucho's is consid-ering having another dancecontest in the future.The winners of the con-tests were chosen by apanel of judges. KrisSwiatocho. a sophomore atState. was head judge ofthe Flashdance Contest.She also does the advertis-ing for Groucho's. Accord-ing to Swiatocho. originali-ty and presentation of thedance was what the judgeslooked for. Also. the re-sponse of the crowd wasimportant.“How well the crowdresponds has everything to'do with it."- said Swiatocho.“We (the judges) have 'hadnothing to do with it whenthere was a run-off. That's'entirely up to the crowd."The contest was quiteentertaining. BrianMcFadden from WQDRhosted the contest. com‘menting that Thursdaynight was “the night ofnights for dance in

WEDNESDAY - 50¢ can beer 9 - closing
entertainment by the

Raleigh." McFaddengraduated from State in1981.
The judging of the con-test was difficult. buteveryone went home awinner. One thousanddollars was divided amongall of the eight finalists.

Their performances werelimited to two and a half
minutes. and each dancerdisplayed her very bestduring this time.

Tight and flashy werethe costumes. and somecontestants even chose tolessen their outfits as they.went along. Jackets andshirts were shed on stage.getting much applausefrom the crowd. The dan-cers flipped. rolled and putinto their dances somedifficult moves. This iswhat the judges - and thecrowd — wanted. plus lotsof energy and expression.
Many contestants en—tered more than one pre-liminary contest beforethey won. Swiatocho saidthat some even enteredthree times before winn-ing. showing much deter- 'mination. Many of thecontestants askedSwiatocho for advice ontheir dances. Swiatochosaid that she tried to “giveencouragement" to theparticipants. but the realtest of dancing ability wasdisplayed on the dancefloor.
“This is serious. This ismoney," Swiatocho said.‘“Outfits do well and sodoes a nice body. but thatis not always the case."She also commented thatthe crowd seems to like“set routines" and varietybetter than freestyle danc»ing.
So. for the person thatenjoys dancing and hassome talent. this type ofcontest is a great opportu—nity to win some extracash. Keep checking in

-um...«we...

“FLYING PIGS”
THURSDAY - $1.50 pitchers 9 closing

entertainment by
“EXPORT - A”
FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y

“THE PATTERSONS”

Hillsgborouh St.

with Groucho's — it's quitepossible there will beanother chance for youdancers to “show yourstuff” and win somethingforit.
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i, Presenting High B138 11 and the Ultimate Tape Guarantee.

Memorex presents High Bias II. a. tape so extraordinary, we're going
to guarantee it forever.
We’ll guarantee lifelike sound.
Because Permapassi" our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide
particle-each musical detail—onto the tape So music stays live.
Notjust the lat play. Or the IOOOth. But forever.

. We’ll guarantee the cassette.
Every at ofour cassette is engineered to protect
the tape Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind.
Silicone-treated rollers insure smooth, precise tape
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$ D.J.’s TEXTBOOKS $
2416 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

SPEClAl ‘28“
Order Now!
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We’ll guarantee them forever $ $ $ . . .
Ifyou are ever dissatisfied with Memorex "I‘A'lw'l';:‘l'19::N
High Bias II, mail us the tape and we’ll replace it free _ ' ’T—flm.51.-
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Pack hopes to snap T
Shhh. Don't tell State's gridiron squad that it’smaking another prime-time film.You see. it seems that the Wolfpack doesn’t givecrowd-pleasing performances through the camara’seye. At least not in three previous showings ontelevision this year.A TV crew from Superstation WTBS will mountits satellite disc at Duke’s Wallace-Wade Stadiumfor national showing of the 59th-annual StateDuke

.affair Thursday at 8:05p.m. The Pack. 0-3 on
the tube‘ this season.would like nothing more
than to avert the TVjinx by halting the Blue
Devils’ two-game winn-ing streak.State. fresh off a re-freshing 33-7
Homecoming victoryover Appalachian State,
meets a Duke squadronthat posted come-
from-behind _.wins overGeorgia Tech (32-26) and Wake Forest (31-21) tomove out of the suburbs of the lost column afterseven outings. The Devils’ sudden turnaround

provides good reason for State coach Tom Reed'sconcern.
“I see a dramatic change in Duke in the last two

football games they’ve played." said Reed. whose
team is trying to continue a streak of its ownfollowing a four-game. midseason slump. “In their
last two ballgames Duke has given up just 248 yardstotal offense. The key is. Duke has gained more than
400 yards in total offense in each of its last two
games.
“They returned 15 starters from last year and had

high expectations for the season. They’re nowstarting to live up to those pre-season predictions.They had a lot of injuries. but now. with most ofthose people back. they're developing into one of the

IenIennett

best teams in the conference."

Women
Tom DeSehriverSports Writer

The leaves have turnedbrown and are falling offthe trees with nary theslightest of breezes.The tans of summer arebeing covered up by pantsand sweaters.In the world of crosscountry these changessignal one thing —— it’schampionship time.In the next two weeks.the fastest long distancerunners on the collegiatescene will move to thefront and be recognized.Recognition could becentered on the Statecampus in the form of thewomen's cross countryteam.Saturday. coach RollieGeiger's team heads toAnderson. 8.0. in search ofthe NCAA District titleand a stepping stone forthe NCAA meet held atLehigh University inBethlehem. Pa.. on Nov. 21.“We want to have a gooddistrict meet because na-tionals is ,only nine daysafter this meet." Geigersaid. “There's not muchyou can do between na—

Boaters
Scott KeepferAssistant Sports Editor

State coach Larry Gross'men's booters findthemselves facing a twogame season heading intotoday's 3 pm. encounterwith East Carolina inGreenville.After dropping a hard-fought 1-0 decision to na-tionally top-ranked DukeSunday in Durham. thenext two games are all-important as far as post-season action is concerned.“We have to win twomore games to have achance at making theplayoffs." Gross said. "AndECU is the first one. Ourgoal is to score early andhave them playing ourgame."Admittedly. the Piratesprobably haven't playedtheir game all season asevidenced by their 315overall record. But the
Pirates have dropped a

harriers
tionals and the districts."And the district meet ismore than just qualifying.although that is the reasonthe teams will be there.Last year's districtchamps —— Virginia —went on to win nationals.and this year's winner willbe rated one of the favor-ites for the NCAA crown.But the Wolfpack. con-sidered the favorite afterupsetting Clemson in theACC meet. can’t afford tobe looking forward toLehigh.Clemson will be seekingrevenge. and Tennessee isa fine team as proven byits one-point loss to theTigers earlier this year.But for State. the signsare there that this may beits meet and perhaps itsyear to regain the nationaltitle that it won in 1979
and '80.First of all. the Wolfpackis led by 1981 nationalchampion Betty Springswho. if she's on. everyoneelse will be behind.And so far this year.Springs has made somevery good runners lookaverage.Secondly. Lynn Strauss

to face Pirates
number of close matches.and would like nothingmore than to spoil post-season aspirations ofGross' nationally-prominent Wolfpack.
“East Carolina is ayoung team." Gross said.“And they have struggledin terms of their record."
In Saturday's contestwith the unbeaten BlueDevils. Gross' defense putforth a gallant effort. butthe Pack's potentiallyexplosive offense was keptin check by Duke goaliePat Johnson.
“It was a typicalState-Duke game." Grosssaid. “Our whole defenseplayed well. I thoughtChris (Hutsonl did a greatjob in the net for us. Butour offense just couldn‘tget the goal we needed.
The loss dropped thePack to 1161 overall and2-3 in the conference. whilethe Blue Devils upped their

“V 111mg
‘Pizzafirlors.

828-9296
L - ‘ NOW DELIVERS RIBS '

DEVIN
STEELE

SportsEditor
In bath of those games. the Dukes trailed by two

touchdowns at halftime and came back for wins.
which adds another area of concern.
“Another dimension that this football team has

that you cannot overlook. (is that) they are 14 points
down against Georgia Tech. 12 points down againstWake Forest. and they come back and win." Reed
said. "You can’t put that on the stat sheet. That
comes from inside."

Part of the reason for the Blue Devils’ success in
the Wake Forest game is that they switched from
the 5—2 defensive alignment to the three-linebacker
formation. mainly to defend sharpshooter Gary
Schofield. Duke defensive coordinator Richard Bellsaid the team would make adjustments as needed to
defend Pack signal caller Tim Esposito. who lastweek became State’s all-time. single-season aerialleader with 1.713 yards with two games remaining.
The desire to come back from adversity issomething that has alluded the Pack this season.Time and again. State has let near victories slipfrom its grip. or as one reporter put it. “snatched

defeat from the jaws of victory.” The win overAppalachian instilled newfound confidence withinthe players. not unlike the kind that Duke found inits two wins.
With this confidence. the Wolfpack is on its way

to playing intense through habit. playing with desire
through habit and concentrating. yes. through habit.
says Reed.“We were not crisp. we were not sharp. we were

favored
and Sande Cullinane.State's No. 2 and No.3girls, are coming off thebest races of their careersin the ACC meet andappear ready to run withanybody in the country. ‘Thirdly. Connie JoRobinson is almost back tofull strength after missingthe first month of theseason with an injury.
And lastly. State's pairof freshmen. Patty Metzlerand Kathy Ormsby aresteadily improving andshowed in the conferencemeet that they don't carewho's out there on thecourse — because they'regonna run stride-for-stridewith them.
But the Pack must con-tinue its progress if ithopes to head north in twoweeks as the dominantforce.
“We'll have to run at ahigher level to win than wedid at the conferencemeet.” Geiger said. “At theconference meet we beatClemson at each place.We'll have to do thatagain."

Sahara-y.(see ‘Women. ' page 8)
thmsn'attyustzterhopesforamflushtfls

jinx versus Duke

not excited about being there in some ways." saidReed of his team’s performance against theMountaineers. However. we had a very strong willto win. and we relied on our habits which werepretty good with the exception of two plays afumbled punt return and a fumble on a third dawnand short situation. We had only two penalties andhad we eliminated those two fumbles. I think wewould have played an excellent football game.
“To see us play on sheer habit was a dimensionI've been wanting to see on our team. So I was verypleased with the outcome and the manner in which

Tom DeSehriverSports Writer
The men's cross countryteam hopes to reboundfrom a sub-par perfor-mance in the ACC champi-onships Saturday at theNCAA District meet inAnderson. S.C.Unless a near miracleoccurs in the meet. thedistrict meet will concludethe men's season.The top four teams andfirst five individuals. ifthey place in the top 15.will move on to the NCAAmeet to be held at LehighUniversity in Bethlehem.Pa.. on Nov. 21.Head coach Rollie Geigerknows that his team willhave to run exceptionallyin order to move on to thenationals.“East Tennessee State.Clemson and WesternKentucky have to be con-sidered the favorites forthe first three spots."Geiger said. “The fourthspot will be between sevenother teams - Wake’ photobyAttilaHorvsth

slate to an unblemished16-0-2 and 4-0-1.With a victory overECU. the Wolfpack wouldhope to pickup somemuch-needed momentumheading into Sunday'sdramatic season-finale withsecond-ranked Clemson on

ABORTION UP TO-IZTII
WEEK OF PREGNANCY8195Abortions from 13 to 18 weeksat additional charge. Pregnancy test.

birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information call 832 0535
l toll-free number 800 - 221 2568 lbetween 9am - 5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic"RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.. Raleigh. NC 27603

we obtained the outcome."
State’s biggest task at hand may be stoppingall-America quarterback Ben Bennett and 5-6.

178—pound tailback Mike Grayson. who Reed
nominated the league's most valuable player.
Bennett. the school’s all—time leading passer. has
totaled over 2000 yards this season on 286 attempts
(out of 386 attempts). Grayson. who leads the team
in rushing. receiving and scoring. has given Duke adoublebarreled attack.

Lights. camara....
Harriers in District meet

Men seek improvement
Forest. Maryland. Virginia.Tennessee, Florida. Ap-palachian State and us."Of those seven. Geigerthinks that Tennesseemust be rated the favoritebecause of its win in theSouth East Conferencechampionships.Clemson will host themeet. and Tiger runnerHans Koelman is rated oneof the favorites for theindividual crown. He willbe trying to avenge anearly season loss to ArthurStarke of East TennesseeState.But for State. the thingGeiger is looking for isimprovement.“Our improvement kindof stagnated at the confer-ence meet." Geiger said."Hopefully. we'll run at thesame level we did in thestate meet."Should State run at thatlevel or better. an NCAAbid could be within reach.At the state meet. Statebeat Wake Forest. Thenthe Deacons turned aroundand ran just 13 points

behind powerful Clemsonin the conference meet.The men's team waseighth a year ago. but thisyear's team features sixrunners that were not atState then.
Leading the way so farhave been freshmen GavinGaynor. Andy Herr andPat Piper.
“Our freshmen havebeen improving the wholeyear." Geiger said. “At theconference they didn't runpoorly. but it was not thekind of performance youwant at the ACC meet."
Even though they arejust youths in the world ofbig-time cross country. thethree have shown that theWolfpack program is notfar away- from runningwith the big boys.
Running consistently atthe front with the threefreshmen has been juniorJim Hickey.
After a fine performancein the use. most — third
hissing-s)

Lee Field.
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lntrasquad meet

set for tankers
From Staff Reports
State's annual Red-White Swim Meet will bestaged today at State'sNatatorium.The intrasquad meet willget underway at 5:15 p.m..with the Wolfpackwomen's team competingin head-tohead action. Themen's meet will follow at7:30.Tom McNamara andSusan Dahlin ofWRAL-TV's "PM Maga-zine" will serve as honor-ary coaches. McNamarawill direct the Red squads.while Dahlin will lead theWhite teams.
The meet will giveState's teams a break fromfive weeks of two-a-dayworkouts.Senior Kevin Nesbittand ACC champion EricWagner will be captains ofthe men's White squad.while Rocco Aceto. ToddDudley and Jon Randallwill captain the Reds.

For the women. Ruth
Elliott and Mary LynneMcElhaely will serve ascaptains of the Red andWhite teams. respectively.Other featured mentankers include TomNeusinger. Glenn Baron-cinni. Mike McFadden.Todd Dudley. RustyKrentz. Rocco Aceto.Larry Maher. Craig Engel.Bubba McCauley. JonRandall and John Payne.Men freshmen in actionfor State for the first timeinclude Matt Dressman(U.S. junior national cham-pion. freestyle). SimonCooper (British nationalchampion. free). NikosFokianos (Greek nationalchampion. breaststroke).Tripp Huff (U.S. juniornational finalist.breaststroke). ToddThames. Simon Drissell.Scott Johnson and DaveWilson.Perry Daum will befeatured in the women’scompetition.

Men hope to rebound
(continued from page 7)

place — Hickey had an offrace at the conference. butGeiger looks for a strongrebound from the BrevardJunior College product.“We're looking for thesame kind of performancethat Jim had at the statemeet." Geiger said.Also running for Statewill be junior Brad Albee.senior Steve Thompsonand senior Todd Smoot.
"Brad and Todd .ran good

at the conference meet."Geiger said. “They havemade a lot of improvementover the year."Thompson's status forSaturday though is ques-tionable because of in-flamed tendons in his knee.For Thompson andSmoot. Saturday could betheir last collegiate crosscountry meet. But for thethree freshmen. Saturdayis just another meet toshow the promise and hopefor this program in thefuture.

Women harriers \

must prove ranking
(continuedfrom page 7)

And the} . pt jp‘hce;where theoccur is at the lead.
In the ACC meet.Springs ran away fromClemson's Tina Krebs atthe two-mile mark andnever looked back.
Joining the two nationalchampions — Krebs wonlast year's 1.000-meter runat the NCAA indoor meetshould be Beth Farmerof Florida and Liz Natalieof Tennessee.
The key in most cham-

pionship cross countrymeets though is the No. 5runner.
Too much of a gapbetween the lead runnersand the No. 5 girl has costmany a team a meet.Most freshmen couldn‘t

handle this kind of pre-ssure. but Geiger is confivdent his yearlings can do
. “JUM- - .hup: 'lu- ., 3'Patty and Kathy arerunning better in workoutsnow than they did beforethe conference meet."Geiger said. “I think theywill run better than theydid at the conference."And if anyone thinksthat this team may beoverconfident. keep this inmind.Before the ACC meet.The r rated Clemsonthe No. 2 team in thecountry.After the Wolfpackscored its six-point victoryover the Tigers. the nextedition of The Barrier hadState ranked third.Again this week. thePack must provethemselves and then onlyonce after that.

classifieds

Typing
Academic Typing Services: dissertations, resumes, statistical material.Cary location, 467-2092.
HOME TYPING SERVICE: Convenient toNCSU. Reasonable rates 8348163.
Professional typing. Will do rush jobs.Call 828-1632. Ask for Marianne.
TYPING-FAST, ACCURATE, REASON-ABLE-Freshmen papers, Doctoral uis-senations, and everthing in between .Call 828-6512. Mrs, Tucker.
Typing Services. IBM Selectric. Choice01 Pica, Elite, Drator or Script. Call834-3747.

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES-$45 willbe paid to healthy non-smokers, age18-35, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel ISreimbursed. For more information,please call collect, 919-966-1253,Monday, 8-5.

Mllllmum wage. Lair Uon Evans at8768522.
For Sale

an Bikes. We buy and sell mi bikes.CycleLogic. Call 833-4588.
Typewriter-miter, electric, portableBrother EP-20, New. 3150. Call Andre,737-5542.

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN facility with Sat. andevening appointments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregency Test.9420824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 848-8582.
Brown Rimmed glasses in brown case.It found, contact Philip White.
833-5355, 737-2657.
LEASED PARKING Yzblock to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.832-6282 or 834-5180.
LOST: small tan-colored leather pursein 2nd floor 01 the library Friday.Reward offered. 851-0309.

Busrness student needed for newluxury apanment rentals. Must havepleasant appearance and be able towork two weekdays and every otherweekend. (10 hrs. per wkl Call
878 0896 Mon. Fri, 10-6, Milbrook RunApanments.
College Student needed part time in
grocery hardware store. Call 847-5225after 2 pm.
Wanted: dishwashers ME 11 amd pm,
Bakers 4 pm 10 pm, and coun
terpersons. Apply in person atTemptations. 31157 Medlin Or. at Dixie
Trail
WANTED: people to work from 6 to
9:30 pm in a phone survey at RTP.

Roommates
Wanted

Roommate wanted to share house.WIO available. Rate negotiable. Call8333326 aher7pm.

Events
NCSU SKIERS: Annual College SKIBASH week smuggler's Notch, VTJeni-6. Organizational Meeting Nov17, 83, 8:30 pm, Brown Room, SludenlCenter. Call Mike 859-0256 or Rusty,7375972.

These prices good lhru
Saturday. November 12. 1983

Ilnlly Farina - Crude A Chicken

Thi he 8.

Prunigsliclis .Roasi

Open Sunday

10am-7pm

08” Chain Beef Round - Bailout

Round

USDA Choice Beef Chuck

38

.7”

iRipe

Bananas

r 99

1.5 tltnr - Duran . ehuhlln. Chunln Ilene.Dry Ind. Dry Ih 0.1I r. Colo-hurt Rhino. Run.n on a

Taylor

Calif. Cellars

g 8

99¢
22 Ounce

\I
3

9

Va Dove

liquid
WhyPay me
flag

139

Pkg. of 6 - 12 Oz. Cunt/Rug. 8. Er. 1.0.

Pabst
Pkg. at d - 11 Or. Cans/Rug. I. ll.

Old Milwaukee

$499

3 liter - Chuhlls. Rhino. Red Rose. Pk. ehnhlls.Burgundy. lily. Burgundy. Vln Run

allo Wine

3/99';
10.7! 0:. - Cuuyhell’s

Chicken

Noodle

Soup
Ihy Pay 1/?"

695
lb 01. - Sunshine

$219 .‘

it. ,

119 Sheets Large

Scott

Why Pay 87‘

. 2/99.
1 lh. - Fond tlnn

Margarine Quarters ‘

on Man ‘1‘”18"1.25 0:. - Fund Tuun 5:" i
Macaroni RCheese *9, ilzPillshn

6C 01. - It 0"$
Clorox

’. 8.914

"r

4 Punk - hearted Toilet Tluun
White Cloud

9.
5 th. - Plain/Self RisingCold Mudulllud Innd/

Flour

4/‘1
15 0:. Cut Fund - lluurllnutlfluh R Chicken ' '
Puss N’ Boots ff, Chopped Broccoli

llnlf CullenDonald Duck\Truyicuns

Orange

.q Juice
Why Pay it."

T
0(109"J...re V

#179

Fab Detergent

69¢
6.5 01. k1. Chunk Tune - In Oil/Inter
Stsrklel/Chlcken Of The Sea

2/89.
to 01. - Plntsuut

\77

Why Pay H.”

”04‘
6800 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
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Bright future awaits trio Pigskin Picks
Scoffing at snide remarks from colleagues and rejecting an epidemicof timidity. Scott Keepfer and Bruce Winkworth went for the upsetslast week.Unfortunately. the pair also apparently abandoned all sense of reason.Their Prairie View A&Ms and Tulane Green Waves faltereddramatically. as did Keepfer's and Winkworth’s respective records.Keepfer (8-12) assumed sole possession of last place. while Winkworthdropped to a precarious one-game lead over the guests.And thanks to WRAL-TV's Tom Suiter (12-8). the guests now occupya place other than last for the first time'in eight weeks.Meanwhile. at the other end of the spectrum. those unmentionables

from WKNC (Grimes and Haynes) led a group of four with 12-8 rmto maintain their one and twogame leads over Devin Steele. also12-8.
Todd McGee (12-8). moved into a tie with Steele for third-place. whileTom DeSchriver (10-10) fell one game behind Winkworth and into a tiewith the guests.
The guests may receive yet another boost this week as WKIX'scolorful sports director Lou Bello fills in for the fifth-place invitees. Forthe curious. Belle is a Duke graduate.
Once again. the picks are being run today to accom-ohte Thursday

Of top freshmen harriers

Tom DeSchriverSports Writer
Freshmen.

tau.V‘

They‘re easy to spot oncampus. They carry mapsdirecting them to classesand think thatHillsborough Street is thegreatest thing since thesenior prom.But three members of 'the class of '87 are stand- M In-"M 1's““- 'IO'II-
ing out not for their in- am. at Duke State am. sun State sun
maturity. but their sense 0‘ Wakermat Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia 1-... Georgia 1'... Georgia Tech Georgiarm Geeegta Tech
:33;an on the COIIOKII“ North Carolina at Virginia North Carolina North Carcass ' North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Canlina

AT. the beginning 0‘ th Maryland at Clemson Clemson Clemson Maryland Maryland Clemson Clem-on Maryland
cross cauntry season, 113“ William Ii Mary at East Carolina East Carolina East Carolina East Carolina East Carolina East Carolina Ell! Carolina Eul- Carolina East Carolina
coach Rollie Geiger was all UCLA .1 Ariaona Ariwna Ariwna Arizona UCLA Arisona Ariwn- UCLA UCLA
excited about the incoming Georgia at Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn
CIaXSn-d he had every right Miami. Fla. at Florida St. Miami. Fla. Miami. Fla. Miamr. Fla. Miami. Fla. Miami. Fla. Miami. Fla. Florida State Miami. Fla.
to be because he hfid Indiana at Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois
recruited three high SCIIWI Ngyy .1 South Carolina South Carolina South Carolina South Carolina South Carolina South Carolina South 01'0“!“ 3001)) Carolina South Carolina
state champions. Notre Dame at Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State Notre Dame Penn State Penn State
TWO months. ago. the Oklahoma St. at Missouri Missouri Missouri Oklahoma St. Missouri Missouri Oklahoma 31- “M“ Oklahoma 51-

213:8 “2:1. iz‘gnp‘fiagrpo; Army at Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pin-burrs Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
meant nothing to wolf. Southern Cal at Washington Washinxton ‘ Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington Washington “rum-m
pack faithfuL But for the Boston College at Syracuse Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College Boston College
next three years these pinto _ M - Kentucky .v. Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florid-
three 3"!" be "1.8 eel-net 0‘ M H." IS an d W a. M Colorado St. at Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young
:fil::;:::u;.unnlngw‘se on ".7’3 m.'gmm Coast Guard at Holstra Coast Guard Hoistra Hofstra Hoistra Coast Guard “OI-l" Hofstra Hofatra
Even though a“ three some fine showings." few years down the road Holy Cross at Delaware Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross Holy Cross HOLY Cross Holy Cross

came to Sta to highly M os t f r e s h m e n a r e and we could make it to UT-Ch-mnoor- .1 Farm-n Fnrm-n Farm-n Furm-n Furm-n Furman Furman run... run...
touted. they knew that all supposed to be in awe ‘ of nationals no problem . Record: more Iecerd: mesa leeord: true-a some: 114424 Muse-in leased: mess lee-d: use“ Gentiles-121814
the trophies and medalsaccumulated during theirstellar prep careerswouldn't win them racesnow.“When I ran in highschool. I ran in the frontevery race." Gaynor said.“In a lot of my races I justgot out there and played.Now every race is a race.’Not winning sometimeshas a devastating effect onfreshmen. but now theyare shooting for improve-ment.“In high school you'reuse to winning." Herr said.“Here everybody is good.It's a change not winning.It's a lot different runningfor a place and not runningto wilL' ' '" Th1 three freshméh flipe '1to continue their progressin the NCAA District MeetSaturday and also redeemthemselves for a sub-parperformance in the confer-ence meet.“I'm very pleased withthe way my season hasgone." Piper said. “I hopeto do really well this week.This is where it counts."But if the Wolfpack
doesn't qualify for theNCAAs (the top four
teams go). Piper has noregrets about his rookiecampaign.“I couldn't be disap-pointed if we don't makeit." he said. "We've had

their older competitors.but Gaynor sees thiscompetition as anextension of high school.“I've lined up against thebig boys in high schoolinvitationals." theHawesville. Ky., nativesaid.For Piper. collegiaterunning has meant morethan just running. but asense of belonging.“The team as a wholehas been just great." Piper.who hails from Hopkinton.N.l-I.. said. "I never had ateam in high school and thecamaraderie is great.When you win you win as ateam. and when you loseyou lose as a team."5 And the mention of the
freshmen excited.Along with red-shirtRicky Wallace and steadilyimproving freshman RonTucker. the three rookieswill give State a solid unitfor the next three years.“I'm really excited aboutthe nucleus we have." Herrsaid. “I like to compare usto Wisconsin — last year'sNCAA champions. We‘re abunch of Americans thatthe team is built around. Ilike to think that soon we'll.be placing high in theNCAAs."And Piper agrees.“This team has tremen-dous potential." he said. “A

Pack Iinksters 4th
Duke's women's golfteam shot a collective scoreof 611 in Tuesday's secondround to take a five-strokelead in the lO-team NCSUInvitational at MacGregorDowns Country Club. Thefinal round is scheduled fortoday.Wake Forest stands in

second with a 616. followedby North Carolina (630) andState (639). The WolfpackRed squad is in seventhwith a 675 total.
State's Leslie Brown

is in fourth place with a155 total, 12 strokes off ofWidatan'space.

’l‘helnternational
House of Pancakes

, Restaurants
7 .scaves A ruu. menu 24 HOURS A DAY
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* BREAKFAST

is what get§ th‘e'thfoé "'

Coach Geiger has done atremendous job of recruit-ing'and getting us to peakat the right time."But while they dream ofthe running future. thethree are facing reality inthe classroom.All three are good stu—dents and have selectedchallenging majors. Herr‘sis electrical engineering.Piper's is design andGaynor's is chemicalengineering and pulp andpaper science.But work is what drivesdistance runners '~ themore they do. the happierthey are.“I love it." Piper said."I'm really enjoying the' hard work. and I think that '‘rvé adjuitéd' waI‘rii not ‘homesick or anything."Herr is‘ looking for thehard work to start payingdividends Saturday."The top goal is for theteam to make it," theBerea. Ohio native said.”Personally. I don't thinkthat the top 25 or 30 is wayout of line."And Gaynor knows thatthis is when the real run-ning starts.“You gear all season forthe ACC and districtmeet." Gaynor said.“I don'tknow what happened atthe ACC meet. so now I'mjust gonna put everythinginto this one.”But no matter whathappens Saturday. onething is for sure.Rollie Geiger has threeyoung men who are goingin one direction — to thefront.

MM .Mlaw

night's contest between State and Duke.

Conference-leading spikers to face Blue Devils
Todd McGeeSports Writer

Six down and one to go.That about sums up Statevolleyball coach JudyMartino's attitude towardthis year's conferenceschedule. which has onlytonight’s match at Dukeleft."We're just taking themone at a time." the Packmentor said. “We can'tthink about what happened
last year (when Duke upsetState in the ACCTournament) or even last
match. We've just got Toconcentrate on our nextmatch."The Pack just recentlydefeated top challengersMaryland and NorthCarolina. which along withits earlier wins over con-ference lightweightsGeorgia Tech. WakeForest. Clemson andVirginia. gives it a perfect

Pl____2fEb
For You!

6-0 conference record head- Ving into the Duke match.Martino expects the 3-2Blue Devils to give herteam its best shot.“I expect a lot fromDuke. They still have someof their weaknesses. butthey definitely have im-proved." she said.State has already de-feated the Blue Devils oncethis year. sweeping themin three games earlier inthe season in Carmichael.Martino does not figurethis match to be as easy.“Wele not taking themlightly."
these matches to get anyeasier."Duke's tough. They'rehitting the ball better. andthey're playing much bet-ter than they were."The Wolfpack is comingoff what may have been itsbiggest win of the year. sofar. The Pack avdbd a

Details On 11

she said. “Ihaven't expected any of

Peccmhcrz, 3, 5, E, nnh7n17pnn.

Earth flarnlinn 5m»
finiueraitg

presents

@112 gnarl}; CAnnual

letdown after its emotionalwin over North CarolinaNov. 2 by defeatingMaryland 1512. 158. 11-15and 16-14 Saturday to re-main unbeaten and in firstplace in the ACC.
“That was a tough matchto go into." Martino said."After a big win you tendto have an emotional let-down. Also. we knewMaryland would be a toughteam."

The Pack appeared to beheaded for its fifth sweepin six tries of a conferenceopponent this season afterit won the first two games.but Maryland had otherideas. The Terps bouncedback to win the third gameand almost force a fifth.dropping the fourth gameby a scant two points.
‘It was do or die forthem in that third game.and they did it." Martian

said. "They came back andplayed well."
Martino thinks it willtake more than a close call"to frighten her team.
I'm very anxious. and I

know the players are." shesaid. “We're not afraid. We
want to play. and we knowwe can do it. We've just
got to take them one at atime.”

Hopefully it will be onevictoryatatime.
3.... .

Lunch:
Mes - Fri 11 2 '-LSaaday 12- p.»

2JADEGARDENW

CHINESE RESTAURANT1N7 Hillsbomugh St. First in Raleigh!
Dinner Delivered To Your Door!

Weekdays 'til 9:00 pmWeekends 'til 10:00 pmLimited To 3 Miles DistanceMinimum order $10.90.
HILLSIOIOUGI S'I'.

833 - 7798

I .IIIOI’:
_ Saa-TharS-Ozfloswans-10:30

-4.‘_L

COURSE MATERIAL
DUPLICATED FAST

No Charge To Professor Or Department
Low Cost To Students

Available At Convenient Locations

North Carolina State University 0 University of North Carolina
@ccenther 4 at 5 pm. Raleigh

832-1196
3008 Hillsborough

Chapel Hill
933-2679LATE NIGHT SNACKS 105 No. Columbia

$1.00
OFF ANY
MEAL

yflfifi efubenis 39.00bith rurrnt registration rarhsWJ,hilIbrrflrrhrD-fl~s~wv
mickets available at Stubenf 013nm box office

lncatch on the first a... of the finiurrsitg fitnhent Clutter
Starting October 17

I 4‘ 314.00 per person

, WITH THIS COUPON
i 1313 ". Hmrmnanflh

HILLSBOROUGH ST, 3.: .asitiml infatuation all 717no: .. 1372405
(3 BLOCKS EAST OF I Please refer to our policy on the scope of this service
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The 1983 fraternity football champions are from PKA. Front row (i to r) Hampton Pitts, Rick lechtold, Marty Loy, ThomMcConde, .iay Moore, Jerry Iowen, billy Neal. Back row (I to r) lobby Chandler, Doug Jones, Scott Calhoun, DavidGillespie, Kent Macks, John Charles lternodle, coach: Jimmy Keen.

. receiver came up about two feet short.

PKA takes title
In an intense contest Pi Kappa Alpha defeated LamdbaChi Alpha, 14—0, Wednesday night to capture thefraternity football crown. The game was largely adefensive battle with Kent Masks. of PKA. scoring theonly touchdown in the first half.With PKA leading 7—0. LCA drove the length of the fieldin the final two minutes only to come up one foot short ofthe goal line on fourth down.With 46 seconds left in the game, PKA’s Raymond Curl

hit Bobby Chandler for the clinching touchdown. MartyLoy added the point after touchdown accounting for thefinal score of 14-0.“1 just can't say enough about our defense." said Curl.“They‘ve pulled us through all season long."Unlike the majority of intramural football teams. most
fraternity teams are able to use a platoon system whichdivides their teams into separate offensive and defensiveunits.“John Kernodle made a good play by stopping LCA'sman on that last play." said CurLIt appeared that LCA had called an excellent play onfourth down from the seven yard line. However, the LCA
The win marked the first PKA football championshipsince 1980. PKA was defeated last season in thesemifinals by eventual champion Farm House.As Fraternity League champion, PKA will now competeagainst the winners of the Residence and Open leagues for

the all-campus championship.

Syme Heii won the Residence Football title. Members of the team are: (front
Dave Peck, Marti Moore and Al Iroome. (back row Hi) Frank William, John McClain, Phillip Cox, Chuck Bates, Chip
Harris and Mark Collins. Not pictured are larrlngton Taylor and Barry Haynes.

Staff photo by Bob Thomas
row Hi) Jim Shlnkoff, Shawn Canady,

‘ fast. Because in the

BeforeWbPutYoulnChm-gellf'l‘hewiirld’s
MostSophisticateianclcai-Equipment,

WcPutYouThrough’l‘heWor-ld’s

It takes more than 16months of intensivetraining to become afully qualified officer inthe Nuclear Navy. Youbegin with four monthsof leadership training. 1Then as a Navy officer‘
yougetafullyearofgraduate-level training 4'
unavailable anywhere else at any price.Navy training is based on more than1900 reactor-years of experience. Right‘now the Navy operates over half thenuclear reactors in America. And the. Navy’s nuclear equipment is the mostsophisticated in the world. That’s whyyour Navy training is and must be themost sophisticated in the world.As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,you have decision-making authorityimmediately. You get important manage-ment responsibility
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does Iyour responsibility.

Your training and Iexperience place you I
among the country’smost qualified profes- I
sionals. (No surprise I

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 342INFORMATION CENTERPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
D Please send me more information aboutbecoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (@Nl
Name first (Please Pnnti LastAddress—_. ___Apt. it
City
Star. 7m

l ‘l’College/University
Age #Year in College OGPI;

AMajor/Minor
Phone Number iAr-ea Codei Best TImP to (Hill

L
This is for general recruitment information You do not ham-to furnish any of the information request l r'oursr- rhi-more we know. the more we can help to determine rhi- klfld"of Navy positions for which you qualify

Navyllfficers

r—_—---—_——'l

that most of the men1‘ who operate the
reactors in privateindustry started in theNuclear Navy.)I It takes more timeand more effort toi“ become an officer in the\f

a" ’1 Nuclear Navy. But therewards are greater, too.The rewards can begin as early asyour junior year in college. Qualify, andthe Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.After four years, with regularpromotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. That’s ontop of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care. and 30 days’vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.So, if you’re majoring in math,

engineering or the
physical sciences, andyou want to know more
about a future innuclear power, fill in
the coupon.

Today's NuclearNavy is an opportunity
like no other in theworld.

Bub!
Thurs. Nov. 10. 5 p.m.Syme claims

Residence title
Gold and Syme played onnearly even terms for 40minutes Nov. 2. but thegame was actually decidedin the first minute of play.Gold used an ineligibleplayer and had to forfeitinstead of winning its thirdstraight title by a score of27-20. The ineligible playermarred what was anotherwise brilliantly

played Sameg Wed. Nov. 16. 6 p.m. RoomSyme had 1umped out to 211, Carmichael Gym.3 14-13 halftime lead as Organisational meeting forquarterback Chuck Bates spring semester planning.threw touchdown passes toMark Moore and Bar-_rington Taylor. Goldfought back in the secondhalf and won mainlybecause of the scramblingof quarterback SamMoody. Moody threw fortwo touchdown passes andran for another to leadGold. Taylor and JohnMcClain had interceptionsfor Syme.

Frisbee

Lower Intramural Field
Tae KwsaDo
Wed. Nov. 9, p.m.Thurs. Nov. 10. 6 p.m.Room 111. Carmichael Gym
Lacrosse

Reminders
Basketball officials areneeded. If you are inter-ested please come by theIntramural office. A clinicwill be heldgtoday at 6 p.m.in Room 213. CarmichaelGym.There will be an organi-zational meeting on

Thursday. November 10 at5:00 for all teams enteredin the Dixie Classic Bas-ketball tournament. A rep-
resentative from each teamshould be there.

Thurs. Nov. 10. 5 p.m.

PRESENTING:

CLEVELAND
oncnrsm

by

FRIENDS OF

THE COLLEGE

8:00pm

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 11 AND 12

REYNOLDS COLISEUM

NCSU students and
a guest admitted on
current registration

card

DU, Turlington win

Cross Country .
DU won the FraternityCross Country Meetbehind the running of MikePeters. Peters won theindividual title while BrianHickey of Sigma Alpha Mufinished second. Peters covered the 1.5 mile course in7:37. Dave Jones and Rob—er‘ annwf finial-n ’ ":"hth

and 10th. respectively. '0help DU win the team titleSigma Chi finished secondin the team race whileKappa Sigma finishedthird.

Dan Phillips ofTurlington overtook JeffWolinski of Bragaw South(1) in the last half mile towin the Residence CrossCountry Meet. Phillipscompleted the 1.5 milecourse in 7:15. Steve Car-penter and Barry Noonanalso placed high to helpTur"ngton win the teamtitle. Bragaw South (1) andOwen (I) followed in secondand third place respective-ly.

Club sports
The State bowling clubhas been practicing sinceSept 30. After a 12 gameplus series. the top fivemen and women by

average are as follows.
‘

Men
Dan Evans 201Jeff Kenzel 177Bobby Boykin. Jr. 137Kevin Coggins 166Mike Evans 164

Women
Gwen Sheppard 163Wendy Wiles 159Terri Kimble ’ 153Wanda Jones 143Leslie Lewis 146

W
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The following men havehad a threegame series of
550 or better, and thefollowing women have hada threegame series of 500or better.

Men
Dan Evans 664Mike Evans 568Jeff Kenzel 561John Wood 553

Women
Gwen Sheppard 546Wendy Wiles 522Leslie Lewis 500
The following membershave bowled games of 200or higher.
Dan Evans 258Gwen Sheppard 214Kevin Coggins 211Bobby Boykin. Jr. 203Jeff Kenzel 206

1C. 31' AT!man 1

16.STATEWhammy,jourtw. i

Staff photo by Thomas
The A-Team won the Women's Football title. Members of the team are: (front row L-R)
LeAnna Lewis, Krista Peterson, Kerri Kolehma and Leslie Lewis. (Back row L-R) Sue
Williams, Tracy Sherrill, Cathy Shel, Barbara Newman and Beth Brockschmidt.

The A-Team wins football
The A-Team blastedAlpha Delta Pi by a scoreof 37-0 November 1 tocapture the Women’sFootball title. The A-Teamdominated women's foot-ball this year as it won its‘ last two games by a com-bined score of 81-0. The

A-Team was led by quar-terback Sue Williams(three touchdowns runningTuesday) and receiversLeslie Lewis and KerriKolehma. Kolehma wasalso a defensive star as she.intercepted three passesagainst Alpha Delta Pi.

Wednesday-November 9
50C Bottles of Beer and

$2.00 Pitchers All Night Long
MUSIC BY:

THE PEDESTRIANS
'l‘hursday-Novcmbi-r lli

LADIES NIGHT!
.l/l /.rll/Ii‘\ ur'l [n w mu
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VALENTINO
Friday {1' Saturday-Nov 116; 12

GLASS MOON

Friday 5—9 ('razy Happy Hour
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